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• Abundant food and record low food prices led               
to steady erosion of investment in agriculture
• For example: ODA for Agriculture:       
– 1980s: over $20 BN



















slope = 64 kg ha-1 y-1




















slope = 40 kg ha-1 y-1rice: 2.9%
wheat: 1.4%
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Cassman et al., 2003, ARER 28: 315-358 













80% l t f i lt tl emp oymen   rom agr cu ure – mos y 
smallholder farmers (<2ha), majority women –
t t l 500 illi l b llo a    m on g o a y
• Over 70% of 1.4BN poor live in rural areas
• Over 75% food insecure in rural areas
• With food 80‐90% of household budget, very             
vulnerable to price spikes; 2010‐11 spikes 
pushed 44M people into poverty       
What will it take?
• Massive increase in investment:






Delivering on the Vision:
SRF and CRPs
Desired outcomes of CGIAR Reform
FROM TO
 Mission creep and trying to do everything
 Duplicative mandate of the Centers without clear 
System-wide vision and strategy for impact
 Clear vision with focused priorities that respond to 
global development challenges 
 Centers that collaborate, work toward the System 
agenda and priorities, and deliver impact
 Complex and cumbersome governance and lack of 
accountability
 Static partnerships that are not enabling scalable 
impact and research adoption 
 Streamlined and effective System-level governance 
with clear accountability
 Strong and innovative partnerships with NARS, the 
private sector and civil society that enable impact 
 Lack of coordination among investors
 Declining core resources
 Strengthened, coordinated funding mechanisms 
that are linked to the System agenda and priorities
 Stabilization and growth of resource support





2010 15 CGIAR Centers64 Members including
 USD 673 million
Reform
Rethink
2000 16 CGIAR Centers
58 Members, including
 , 




   
22 from the developing world
1990 16 CGIAR Centers
  
Multidisciplinary
40 Members, including 
6 from the developing worldUSD 235 million
1980 13 CGIAR Centers
35 Members, including 
4 from the developing worldUSD 123 million
Disciplinary
1971 4 CGIAR Centers18 MembersUSD 20 million
A strategic partnership dedicated to advancing science to address the central 
development challenges of our time:
• Reducing rural poverty  
• Improving food security
• Improving nutrition and health 
• Sustainably managing natural resources 
Its research is carried out by 15 International Agricultural Research Centers, 
working in close collaboration with hundreds of partners worldwide. 
















Overview of CGIAR Fund inflows and outflows
from December 2010 to December 2011     
Window 1 Window 2 Window 3 Provisional Total
Received 252.7 51.1 63.0 11.9 378.8
Disbursements 159.5  30.2  61.6  251.3 
Fund Balance 93 2 20 9 1 4 11 9 127 5  . . . . .
2011 C t ib ti i  on r u ons  n 
Process* 1.3 1.5 3.9 6.6
* Funds were received but Contribution Agreements had not been signed by 12/31/2011, or 
Contribution Agreements were signed by year end, but funds were not received in 2011.
Contributions in the Fund as of May 15, 2012
Australia BMGF Canada China Denmark Finland France












































Increased and Sustained Investment:
Doubling of CGIAR funding in five years (2008-2013)
1 000
1,100 CGIAR Total Funding Trends






























Actual, Nominal 1972 dollars Target _____ projected, nominal
Increased and Sustained Investment:
Doubling of CGIAR funding in five years (2008-2013)






























2005 2007 2009 2011 2013 2015 2017 2019 2021 2023 2025
Actual, Nominal 1972 dollars Target Projected, nominal Linear (1972 dollars)
Institutional Cost Rate (a k a overhead)   . . . 
CGIAR average
2004:  24% 2008: 19%
2005: 21% 2009: 17%   
2006:  20% 2010: 19%
2007:  20% 2011: 16%
Goal: 2015: 13% (+2 % system cost)
Declines due to:  
- Implies improving efficiency
-Revised calculations (more items direct charged)
L b d t ll- arger u ge s overa
CGIAR Reform: last mile
• SRF: 
SLOs lack metrics–    
– System lacks priority setting
Still risk of “micro management” / high–              
transaction costs
• CRP portfolio  :
– too much constructed looking in rear view mirror




programs that are an attractive investment           
portfolio with clear outcomes, demonstrated 
value for money and effective but efficient    ,         
monitoring and impact assessment
2 F lfilli h hi i i. u ng t e partners p prom se: open ng 
up the CGIAR so that partnership 







3 Cross cutting issues:.    
– Gender Research: implementation starts in 2013
Agrobiodiversity conservation: workshop now–    
– Capacity Strengthening: strategy coming
ff d f4. E iciency  rive  or Consortium operations
Performance Management
• ISPC White Paper on Priority Setting June 2012
• System level priority setting “top down”:       –    
– Targets for system level impacts


















institutional achievement ‐“just in time” for           
renewed focus on food security as top priority
• Centers are growing again 30 40% this year       – ‐    
• CRPs are beginning to make a difference
• We know we have urgent “last mile” work left 
to be done to ensure the CGIAR reform really 
delivers on its promise: delivering impact 
against the four key system level objectives
THANK YOU 
